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Name Nicholas Bokron

Address

Phone

Email

Citizenship Affirmation I am a U.S. Citizen

Residency Affirmation I am a resident of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Statement of Intent I intend to comply with and advance the policy established by this Act.

Statement of Interest I feel that until we end the corrupting influence of corporations and big
money in the political process the issues that adversely effect our lives will
not be addressed to our satisfaction. These issues include the
Environment, War, Healthcare... I first started working on this issue with
Occupy Boston's Citizen United Working Group. I then got involved with
Move to Amend and attended the Greater Boston meetings. During this
time a colleague and myself started CUWG inc to work on the issue
nationally and to sell merchandise in support. Realizing that change on the
Federal level starts in the States we then organized PassMassAmendment,
a State Ballot Initiative Committee. Our efforts have included a ballot
initiative each year and also filing legislation on the issue. Amending the
Massachusetts Constitution based on "Corporations are not People, Money
is not Speech" has been the focus of our efforts. I have been the
PassMassAmendment contact person for the State from the beginning. I
believe part of Question 2 was to ensure non-partisan participation. It has
not made sense to me how People elected to office as members of political
parties are going to ensure that this process can be non-partisan when
picking members. I do not believe that I have ever been part of any political
party and all of my efforts on this issue have been non-partisan. I am also a
Local 7 Ironworker.

                              

Résumé or Summary of Qualifications
Upload

https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.formstack.com/uploads/3282862/71887710
/489979216/71887710_citizen_commission_qualifications.pdf

Political Party Affiliation, if any, over the
previous five years

Democratic

CIty or Town where you reside NAHANT

https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.formstack.com/uploads/3282862/71887710/489979216/71887710_citizen_commission_qualifications.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.formstack.com/uploads/3282862/71887710/489979216/71887710_citizen_commission_qualifications.pdf


Employment Status Employed

Occupation Ironworker

Employer Local 7



 I first started working on this issue with Occupy Boston's Citizen United Working Group. I then 
got involved with Move to Amend and attended the Greater Boston meetings. During this time a 
colleague and myself started CUWG inc to work on the issue nationally and to sell merchandise 
in support. Realizing that change on the Federal level starts in the States we then organized 
PassMassAmendment, a State Ballot Initiative Committee. Our efforts have included a ballot 
initiative each year and also filing legislation on the issue. Amending the Massachusetts 
Constitution based on "Corporations are not People, Money is not Speech" has been the focus 
of our efforts. I have been the PassMassAmendment contact person for the State from the 
beginning. I believe part of Question 2 was to ensure non-partisan participation. It has not made 
sense to me how People elected to office as members of political parties are going to ensure 
that this process can be non-partisan when picking members. I do not believe that I have ever 
been part of any political party and all of my efforts on this issue have been non-partisan. I am 
also a Local 7 Ironworker. 




